
COME TO
the new

Tin Shop in Lents
91 and Foster 
STOVEPIPE 
ELBOWS 
STOVE and FUR
NACE REPAIRING

We make all kinds of chicken
HUpplieH, champion Sanitary
Fountains, Grit a n d Shell 
Boxen, Dry and Wet Mash 
Hoppers and Troughs.
We will Make Anything You 

Want out of Sheet Metal
GUTTERING and ROOFING

Bring In Your Repair!tijr. No Job 
loo Small

A. PEARCE

I’h ne I ahur 22M4
Koldcmc 211 N. Main St. Imi», Orc.

Edward Mills
Ml. Scott. Lenta and Portland

EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling,

Trunks 5()c Each
DAILY SERVICE

|j*ave H»gg«gv Clo-i'k and Address 
al Plummer Drug Sion*. 
Third and Madison St.

Tatsir 459«

Ladies' and Gents' Merchant Tailor

JOHN MANZ
Suita or overcoats for ladies or gen- 
lletio n from ♦-’<• up. Fit guaranteed

Prompt service in altering, 
repairing, cleaning and pressing

Next door to YEAGER THEATER

WHITE WIZARD
WASHING COMPOUND

2 Nir.«s ft Washing*, !«*> cents; !«• 
waahmg** 2ft «• nt«

(iuir«iilcni: T«» wash clean tn 10 min 
uiti without rubbing N'<>t to Injure thr 
«»<»•< tlrllrair tabrk’s To remove alt •|w»is 
slbl »tain* N«>! to 1 urt tin hand« To 
rofitaln ho injurious <•!>«• in Ira Is MAM PI.K 
FIlF.F. As M sprrial oilrr ar H ill dt'Hwr 

orders »u ratldenla of L-nie

Home Products Co.

Washed Graded Gravel
Plastering Sand

82nd St. and 45th Ave.
Phone Tabor 2063

R. Heyting

Frozen Pipes?
Miller & McGrew

(Hurc>->.or> to M. N. HADI.HR)

Are at your service. Tabor 5542 
PLUMRING and GASFITTING

Complete line of Plumbing Fixtures and 
Supplies always on hand

Coffman & Spring
GROCBRIBS

(irocerles, Provisions, Household 
Hardware, Farm Produce, Canned 

(foods, Confectionery
91 Street and I 
Prater Road .. L« V 11

Chester’s
Barber Shop

Up-to-date Hair Cutting
Velvet Nliavea, Razor Honing 

Hpecial attention to children 
Conveniently located

FOSTER RD. and MAIN ST.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Conte in and enjoy the music 
from our Edison Am iteróla

For Sale - Two room residence 
building. In excellent condition. 
>126. Call Tabor 161«. 2

Farm and Grange Notes
Mdke Your Wife A Partner.

In these days we frequently so»* women 
at the lies*! of prosperous mercantile es
tablishments. Now and then we hear 
of a woman who is sole owner and pro
prietor of a goisl farm, ami 1 have yet to 
hear of one that ia not making a succtra 
of It.

It does seem that when women enter 
these fields of endeavor, that have al
ways been mon* or less monopolized by 
men, they succeed. 1 don’t say that all 
women would «ucceed in such work, 
but it l<s>ks as il only thrifty women 
venture out of woman’s accustomed 
«pliers. Tlicee san»* women would make 
a Niiccess of managing a home, in fact, 
some <>l them do l»>th.

Surely there's no more commendable 
work for u woman than managing a 
home, yet some of them get an appetite 
for a business career, or an independent 
career, as they call it, and the desire 
overbalances the home-making instinct.

Others are forced to take up und con
tinue the work of depart«*d husbands 
and since such a lot may fall to any 
wife or mother, it is the duty of the Iiiim- 
band w hile alive U> make tin* wife his 
business partner ami confidant. lie 
should acquaint her with the workings 
of his business affairs, discuss with her 
tlie problems that come up regarding the 
farm work and other questions that per
tain to the family income. This not 
only ••liable« tier to take up the work 
and continue it when it liecomew nece»- 
sary, but you will often find that «he 
can offer valuable suggestions. Il also 
makes her (eel that «lie has an interest 
in the financial affairs rd tiie home, the 
bread-winning end, and she is more 
likely to is* fully considerate when 
economic measure« are ncceMiary.

In some cases the businesa instinct is 
more keen in the woman than in the 
man, and I have known instance« where 
it was the woman’s intuition that made

1

Local Business Broad in Scope.

(Continued From Page I.)

Iieautilul buildings on the ground give 
. it the appearance of a wealthy country 
estate, which indeed it is, an estate 
shared in by hundreds of lol owners. 
Trees and ornamental shrubs have been 
planted carefully and tastefully, anil so 
ideally is this plot situated that the 
silver thaw last winter pn-sed it by un
touched. In a few years these trees 
will add a staleline»« and grandeur 
which only nature can impart to an 
otherwise perfect aspect. It is some 
little distance from the street car, but 
the cemetery bus makes regular trips 
every Wednesday slid Hunday afternoon 
and carries passengers tree <>l charge. It 
will also meet passengers at any time 
n response to a phone call. Alxmt 4*i 
arris have already l>een plotted, and as 
we visited this spot this morning we 
saw men at work with teams ploughing 
tip some more of the virgin hillside. 
The prices of lots are as reasonable as 
any in Portland..

The Crematorium is one of the moat 
modern on the whole Pacific coast. It 
is neatness itself, with its spotless 
white tiling, its immaculately painted 
floors, its old-fashioned panelled win
dows, and Its carpeted and cushioned 
rest rooms. Everything looks so clean, 
so pure, so open; nothing mysterious, 
no cavernous furnaces, with belching 
smokestacks, nosii keningor mysterious 
odors. Everything in plain sight, 
aeteful, restful, orderly. In the 
columlierium are hundreds of nitchee 
where relatives can deposit the a»he« 
of their departed ft lend«, and there are 
receptacles provided for floral offerings.

Mr. I. 8. Knapp has succeeded Mr. 
Reynolds as General 
takes a great pride in keeping every
thing in “apple-pie” order and in show
ing visitors around. This institution 
Is one of the most valuable assets of the 
community, or perhaps the shoe is on 
the other foot—thia community shows 
such a faith in itself and such a solid, 
permanent future that it attracts 
businesses of as high a class as can l>e 
ound anywhere in Portland.

I

Manager, and

Mushroom farm.
Ye«, of course you’re surprised, anti 

so were we, for we didn’t suppose there 
was such an institution for miles. Never
theless, right close to the ear at nfith 8t. 
and Woodstock Ave., Nick F'aler has 
2,4(0 feet of mushroom ls*ds in a two- 
story, four-decker hollow brtek tile cel
lar. This is six feet below the ground 
and six feet above ground; lias n« win
dows, only some openings for air which 
are carefully screened by burlap so that 
no light will enter. It is heated artifi
cially hy a furnace and hot water pipes. 
Every day Mr. Faler picks his mush
rooms and takes them to Portland. He 
•el’s all he can and what cannot he dis- 
jsieed of in thia way are canned at home. 
He sells from five to fourteen list of 
mushrooms to the largest Portland ho
tels such ax the Multnomah, Benson, 
Portland and others, and four or five 
jars of the canned product an* put up at 
home each day. Mrs. Faler assists him 
in the latter work and he is just prepar
ing to market his canned good« in com
mercial quantities. He has been three 
years in the business and is Just getting 
it nicely established. He finds thata lot 

Tliey like to lie 
by this that loving 

applied to tlie care

one day anti found

the larm go right. The mother instinct 
in women is gissl when applied to farm 
stor’k and crofM.
inotlierad. I mean 
••are will toll when 
of stock and crop«.

I visited a farm 
the man at the barn grinding tools, and 
the wile in the field driving a riding 
gang plow. 1 don't mean to make the 
wife that kind of a partner. I mean a 
partner ill the headwork—two heads are I 
always liettor than one. Hometimes the 
burden of household duties become tire- ! 
some and the woman longs for a change. 
Few women have the strength or capa- j 
hility to divide their energies between 
home-making and business affairs, ami 
wliere the home woman ventures into | 
other work for «ake of diversion, it is ax 
a rule, at the ex|H*nse of her family’s 
welfare. T<x> iniicli time and study can- i 
not lie given to tbe training of Ixijs and ; 
girls. By letting your wife share your i 
buxines« phinning and manageioent, yon 
will relieve the monotony of household 
duties, satisfy that hankering for di- ' 
version ami gain valuable axsistanre and 
helpful sympathy in your own work. ‘ 
Make your wife a partner—it pays 
more ways than one.—A. W. H.

in

and

farmer Hope of Nation.
We maintain that farming is, 

should Is*, one of the most dignified 
professions in the world, and that the 
farmer is the hope of this nation. We 
tsdieve that the farmer is of mon* im
portance than the farm, and should Is* 
first improved; that 
and cultured mind 
assets, that tbe boys 
most valuable crop.
among our readers an ambition for more 
intelligent farming, and would make 
not only lM*tter farms but Is-tter home«.

tile
are 
and 
W.*

skillful hand 
his greatest 
girls an* his 

would kindle

of experience is needed to avoid the pit- ■ 
falls and dangers. Off two lieds last { 
month—.135 square feet—he sold $136.00 j 
worth of tnushnxiniH. Tbe main diffi
culties are poor fertilizers, poor spawn 
and irregular heat. He is contemplât- | 
ing taking in a working partner if he 
can find the right man.

L. L. Wiley. Grocer.
The only local member of the United 

Grocers is I.. E. Wiley, the enterprising 
family grocer at 'Sd<i Foster Road, half 
a block west from the Postoflice. The 
I'nitod Grocers is an incor|M>rat«*d Ixsly 
of some sixty or seventy grocerymen 
who have joined together for the pur
pose of securing Utter rates ami greater 
|s>wer in buying. As it result any mem- 
!>er of thia body is able to buy at the 
very lowest whole-ale rate ami is there
by enabled to conqieto successfully with 
Meier A Frank and.other large houses, 
ts a matter of fact this is demonstrated 

clearly by Mr. Wiley's price«. He is ad
vertising all lo-ceut goods at 9 cents, ami 
all fi-cent goo*Is at 4 cento; also, all 15- 

I rent and two-for-a-quarter goods at 12 
i cento. He announces he will sell as 
cheap as any Grabeteria on tbe same 
terms for the same class of goods. As he 
owns his building he has no difficulty in 
meeting any price of any grocery house 
in Portland or ito suburb«. He has been 
for nine years in his present location, 
which he has improved from time to 
time. A few years ago he added a large 
warehouse which will accommodate three 
car load« of hay. He pays special atten
tion to the farmer trade, as he is so 
cloee to the poetoffice on the main coun
ty road. He has special loading and 
unloading facilities for farmers and he 
carries a 140,1X10 stock of groceries, hay, 
grain, feed, lime and cement. He car
ries the most complete line of chicken 
feed in the Mt. Scott district and makes
a specialty of seeds in season

a

to compete 
for he says 

that price ; 
is not one

L f. thrllch. Tailor.
Four years ago F. F. Ehrlich started 
tailor shop in Ia*nta. He is located 

next to the Post I Iflice, on Foster Road.
He assures us that Portland tailors can
not match his prices considering the 
quality of goods und the styles of gar
ment. He does not attempt 
with the so-calhsl $ I.’» tailor, 
no one can tailor a suit at 
that is manufacturing, and
whit liettor than ready-made clothing. 
Mr. Ehrlich impreased us as being able 
to give equally good service with any 
down-town tailor at a lower figure, two 
mighty good reasons for trading at home. < 
His service is just as prompt a« any, 
and he is fully prepared to handle re
pairing. altering, cleaning and pressing 
at short notice. He gives as one im
portant factor in leading people to trade 
in Portland the too prevalent tendency 
to live beyond their mean«. This finds 
expression in wanting to deal in stores 
with fine fixtures, brussels carpets and 
obsequious clerks. In catoring to such 
tastes many are willing to spend more 
money than they can really afford to 
pay.

Painful Coughs Relieved.
Dr. King's New Discovery is a sooth

ing, healing remedy for coughs and 
cold« that has stood tbe test for nearly 
fifty years. For that cough that strain« 
the throat and «ape the vitality try Dr. 

j King’s New Diecovery. The soothing 
pine balsam« and mild laxative in
gredient« soon drive th« cold from the 

j system. Have a bottle on hand for 
i winter colds, croup, grippe and 
bronchial affections. At your Drug
gist, 50c.

Run

Lents Garage

Yott Buildinq Barber Shop.
E. E. Otto and II. Arnold are the 

proprietors of the attractive barlx'r 
shopeast of the Coffman A Spring store 
on Foster Road. This shop is roomy, 
and clean and presents a very creditable 
ap)>earance. It has very fine windows,

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
your own machine. You can do it l>et- i 
ter than another, being inside it. It I 
pays YOU to keep well, to get wel | 
quickly when sick, to know how to take ' 
care of your family. My methods cure. 
Terms reasonable. LORA C. LITTLE. I 
Health Expert, 420 Henry Bldg, Port- i 
land.

which are kept s<*rupulo<t»ly dean, ami 
there are always ferns and 
plants on display. Mr. Otto

i established in thia shop for
I year, and Mr. Arnold ha*

flowering 
has l**cn 
nearly a 
recently

joined him, having been in the employ 
of Chester's Barber Shop for some 
previously. They have baths in 
auction, ami specialize in modern 
cutting. They find busineas ia 
factory.

time 
con- 

hair- 
satis-

Walsh has a stock of good gasoline 
tbe time at prions as good as can 
found anywhere, if.

all
be

FOODLESS, THEY TAKE
TUG ACROSS ATLANTIC

Remarkable Feet by 
end Fireman of

Mate, Engineer 
Vigilant.

most extrnordl-

for Rotterdam, but 
to leave. They were 
Robert Ferguson, a 
engineer. Thomas

London.—One of the 
nary voyages ever made across the At
lantic has Just been completed by the 
Vigilant, n little American tug belong
ing to New York atid tx>und from St. 
John's. N. F.. for Cardiff. Two days 
out front St. John's tbe Vigilant expe
rienced terrific weather, and on the 
fifth day she sent SOS calls, the cap
tain fearing she would founder. Tho 
Holland-American liner Ityndam pick
ed up the signals and proceeded to her 
assistance.

The captain and twelve of the tug’s 
crew were taken off by the Ryndam, 
which was bound 
three men refused 
tbe second mate, 
Scot; the third
Walsh, an Irishman, and an American, 
John Smith, a fireman.

Tuklngcontrol of the tug, these three 
men overcame tremendous difficulties 
and actually succeeded In bringing her 
within sight of tbe Irish coast, where 
they were picked up by a British pa
trol vessel. Ferguson was locked in 
tho wheelhouse and the other two In 
tbe engine room. The terrible weather 
prevented them moving, and they re
mained at their posts for fifty hours 
without food, wster or sleep. Several 
parts of the tug were smashed In the 
gale. Including tbe shaft of tbe dynamo 
In tbe engine room. This caused tbe 
tug to be in 
and added to 
tion.

The taking
Vigilant by the Ryndam was reported 
by cable from Rotterdam.

total darkness by night 
the horrors of the situa

off of the crew of the

Eyes of a Giraffe.
No matter from what direction you 

may approach the giraffe, the top heavy 
looking nu I mu I is sure to discover you. 
It lias been called the original "rubber- 
ne<-k." It is not generally known that 
nature, because of tbe height of its eyes 
from the ground, has supplied it with a 
talent peculiarly its own for making 
observations. As a matter of fact, a 
giraffe >*an see in all directions at the 
same time without moving its head. 
The eyes are large and prominent and 
so placed at the side of the head that, 
bulging out as they do. they are capable 
of seeing backward as well ns forward.

Origin of the Word ••Farm.”
The origin of the word ••farm" is as 

follows: In tbe Saxons* time the es
tates which tbe lords of manors grant
ed to the freemen were at first but for 
a term of years, with a render of a 
rent, which in those days was of corn 
and other products. Tbe leases so 
made were called fermes or farmes. 
but times ensuing turned tbe produce 
into money and terms of years to 
terms of life and Inheritance.—West
minster Gazette.

A Marvel of Chemistry.
One of tbe most marvelous thipg« is 

the burning of a Jet of hydrogen gas In 
liquid air. The smoke that arises from 
the combustion floats off In the air as 
pure snow, a fl. me burning brilliantly 

i snowtn the midst of a liquid, with 
given off for smoke!

Unwittingly Kind.
Cbolly Ayres--Yes. since the rarkers 

lost their money I have stopped calling 
there. Mlaa Keen—That Is very kind 
of you. It ought to cheer them tip a 
whole lot.—Baltimore Sun

Good impulses.
A mere good Impulse that does not 

result In good works Is rather 
than useless, for if not carried 
deed It has a reaction Instead 
action ns Its outcome

worse 
out In 
of an

Happiness at least is not solitary. 
It Joys to communicate: It loves others, 
for It depends on then» for its exist
ence.

Villa is «till as villainous as ever.

If you can’t buy her diamonds buy 
her beefsteak.

The Russians, it ia understood, will 
not move into their recently acquired 
Constantinople property until after the 
war, at least.

Here’s hoping thst the expenses of 
tbe great Federal investigation into the 
high cost of living now in progress 
won’t increase the cost of living much

3» «31 «3» «31 «3» «3»«

Hurry up-read this
In thia weather you want to keep your mind on the drug 

store. It ia your beat friend. It supplies you with simple 
little remedies that prevent sickness and keep you in the 
best of health and spirits. It does many things for you that 
we cannot even mention here---- every one to your good.

When you want toilet articles for the complexion you 
find a splendid variety at the drug store. Thev are reliable 
and inexpensive.

When you need rubber goods, you know they are of the 
best when they come from this store. They last.

When you want the latest and best in stationery you find 
that, too, here. It is up to the minute in style and sold at 
popular prices. It is especially pleasing to the ladies.

Candies and sweets of every kind are always fresh and 
delicious. Nothing old is kept on hand. Everything is of 
the best.

MT. SCOTT DRUG CO
Lents

L. E. WILEY

9040 Foster Road, 1-2 Block West of Post Office

Most Complete Line of Poultry Feed in Mt. Scott. Specially 
Equipped for Farmers’ Trade

Seeds in Season Member United Grocers Tabor 1708

You Can’t Lose
The Meat we Sell. Looks Good 
Smells Good and Tastes Good 

Because we won’t have any other kind

SAVE DOLLARS
By Buying your Meat in Lents 

Because our Prices are Always Lower

5919 92nd Street

EGGIMAN’S MARKET
LENTS, OREGON

Pleasing the People
THAT IS OUR HOBBY

Our one great effort is to please you, to please each and everyone of 
our customers, and by so doing to secure one of the most valuable of all 
advertisements—new customers through the good words they speak of us 
to their friends. This is a frank statement, possibly a little out of the 
ordinary, but it ia a fact, and it is bringing us new patrons every day. 
It pays us and it pays our customers—AND BRINGS US NEW ONES.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—TOOTH BRUSH FREE
This Ad and 25c Entitles Holder to any 25c Tooth Paste or Tooth 

Powder and a Good 25c Tooth Brush.

LENTS PHARMACY
Tabor 2074 F. R. Peterson & Sons, Props.

If _ This is a poor time for autoing. But it’s a
Y good time to put your car in the garage

_______ and have it overhauled or adjusted.
We can give even better service than usual now that 
are not so rushed. _______ .

we

Boh na's Confectionery
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Sloan’s Liniment for Stiff Joints.
Rheumatic pains and aches get into 

the joints and muscles, making svery 
movement torture. Relieve your suf
fering with Sloan’s Liniment; it quick 
ly penetrates without rubbing, and 
soothes and warms your sore muscle«. 
The congested blood is stimulated to 
action; a single application will drivn 
out the pain. Sloan’s Liniment 1« 
clean, convenient and quickly effective, 
it does not stain the skin or clog the 
pores. Get a bottle today at your 
Druggist, 25c.
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Phones: Tab. 1417, D6I

t

AXEL KILDAHL, Prop.
Both Phones. Tab. MS, D 61

Candies, Confectionery, 
Bakery Goods, Fruits, 
Soft Drinks, Tobacco 
A Cigars. Light lunches

HADI.HR

